
IOUTHEBN FARM AND HOME.

AGEBICULTLUAL NO4TES.

The Western Stock Journal gives this
ensible advice to farmers: For the

western grain farmers there is but one
gafe plan for this season, and that is to
reduce expenses, raise corn and oats, and
feed the products into pork and beef.
By reduction of expenses I refer to such
as accrue from farm management. Put
inno crop that will compel you to buy
expensive machinery to cultivate or
harvest it; make no plan that will ne-
cessitate the employment of much extra
help.

Barn-yard manure must remain, for
many years at least, the backbone' of
profitable farming, hence it should be
guarded with special care. Manures
should invariably be under cover, and in
absence of proper shelter they should be
protected by a thick coat of dry earth,
road scrapings of sods and mold. i)D not
permit your most valuab!e aid to: in-
creased profits to blow of' with every
wind, or wash away with every rain.

Horses should be watered in the morn-
ing before they are fed. A full drink of
water immediately after being fed is a
ante way of producing indigestion if not
inflammation. When water is drunk by
horses the bulk of it goes directly to the
large intestines, and little of it is re-
tained in the stomach. Some old and
worthless horses, by way of experiment,
were fed with split peas, and then sup.
plied with water immediately before
being killed. It was found that the
water had carried the peas from fifty to
sixty feet into the intestines, where no
digestion took place at all.

Mr. Lyons, of Muskingham county,
:iio, has a peculiar cow. Parties have

visited and tested the truth of his state-
ment, which is as follows: "The cow
has had her second calr, and her milk
preducee butter without churning.
When set in common pans twelve or
twenty-four hours, butter rises instead
of cream, and all we have to do is to
take the ladle and thow it into the
butter bowl; with two or three minutes'
working it is ready for the table, and -is
superior butter at that. Quantity pro.
duced is fifteen to twenty pounds per
week when she is fresh. She is a full
bred Durham, and a very peculiar lobk-
ing animal."

DOMETI@ BRECIPES.

PRIED CAKES.-One teacup of cream;
one egg, well beaten; piece of saleratus
the aizs of a hickory nut; teaspoonful of
salt, and flour enough to make them roll
out thin. Fry in hot lard until of a
light brown.

NICE BREAKFAST Disa.-Cold mashed
potatoes, made into little balls and
slightly flattened; dip them into an egg
slightly, so as to mix the yolk and white;
roll them in cracker crumbs. Fry them
in hot lard or butter. Send them to the
table hot.

BIRD's Nxsr PUDDING -- Pare and core
tart apples; fill the openings with butter
and bugar; put into a pan a heaping tea-
spoonful of dry tapioca and sugar to each
apples; then put in the apples; sp inkle
over them cinnamon; fill the pan pearly
full of water and bake.

HOT SLAw.-Three spoonfuls of sugar,
one of salt; one cup ot vinegar; one
spoonful of mustard; mix well. Chop
the cabbare very fine; put it in the pan
with a tablespoonful of water; let it get
well heated through, and then pour the
above ingredients over it.
PrvNE Pirs.-Take a povnd'of prunes

and soa'r them over night, so that the
atones will slip out easily; stew in some
water with as many raisins as you wish,
and sweeten; use less water than for
msace; when both are soft grind in the
rind of two lemons, and fill the pie, al-
lowing two crusts.

Fris GRAVY.-This is much improved
by taking out some of the fat after the
fish in fried, and putting in a little but-
ter; the fat thus taken out will do to
fry fish again, but it will not do for any
kind of shortening; shake a little flour
into the hot fat, and pour in a little
boiling water; stir it up well as it boils
ibr a minute or so. Some people think
a little vinegay adds to its taste.

MOLaess C~xrY.-One pint of sugar-
house syrup; one teacup of brown su.
gar; a small piece of soda. Put this in
a tin dish and boil until done. When it
will snap it is done. This is easy to tell
if you drop it in water, or pour a little
on the snow. Be sure and not let it
'burn; and do not put in the soda until
it nearly done. Pouron a greased tin.
Whse cool enough pull until it is white.

OCmnlx OnEBa.--Boil two chickens
in merely water enough to make them
tender; take them out when done:
remove all the bone; mince the meat
very fine; season with salt, pepper and
batter, and return them to the water in
which they were boiled ; cook until the
liquid is nearly all gone; pour into a
dep dish; lay a plate over it; put on a
weight and set away in a cool place.

STitar•edy to b! eaten cut in slices
ad it *ill be as firm as cheese, and is
very nice for a Sunday evening tea.

tpwai :•aRnrr.-(English style.)-
3at the rabbit up in nice-sized pieces,
wash well and dry. Then fry them a

haeilwa. Take two large onions, slice
very thin, fry also, and dredge with flour.
Put all in a saucepan, with pepper, salt,

~ad some good stock-or water, with
herbs, mied, carrot and turnip-but if

myedbl the stock, as only the onions are
psye pl it. Let it stew gently two

ho*llruS down a piece of butter with
a little eiaap or hot sauce. Just ten
minutes before serving stir all together.
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take a live coal, put it on a shovel and
sprinkle a spoonful of flour of brimstore
upon it; let the sufferer inhale it holding
the head over it, and the fungus will die.
Brimstone kills every species of fungus
in man, beast, and plant in a few min.
utes. A few days ago, at Princess Mary's
cottage homes, London, an outbreak of
diphtheria attacked fifty of the inmates,
but one of the nurses cured them all by
causing the patients to gargle with sul
phur and swallow the gargle."

GUARD THE CHILDREEN.-Little chil.
dren must be carefully guarded during
this season if parents expect to keep
them from sickness. We do not mean
that they should be confined within.
doors, even in cold weather. They are
much more likely to keep well if they
are exercising in the open air during the
middle portion of every day not abso-
lutely inclement. From ten in the
morning to three in the afternoon is the
best time for young children to be out-
doors at this season. Toward night the
air becomes too chilly. But they should
always be warmly clothed, the feet being
well protected, and the soft under flan-
nels never omitted. Half of the ill-
nesses of little children, and much of
their fretfulness, might be prevented by
keeping them warm, not only out of
doors, but in the house. This should
not be done by having hot rooms, but
by putting on them light, warm woolen
garments. If children have cold feet or
cold arms, of course they feel cross, and
they don't know what is the matter with
them.

A HOMELY CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA.-
Here is rathe- a curious remedy, says
Cassell's Family Magazine, but in many
cases a very certain one, for the cure or
indigestion. It is simply the cultivation
of a habit of chewing, while out of doors,
different kinds of green leaves, and swal-
lowing the juice. One can always pick
a leaf from a hedge or bush as one
passes Almost all are good that are not
nauseous, such as the ivy, or poisonous,
as the laurel leaf. One of the latter,
however, is a capital thing where there
is slight irritation of the stomach. The
chewing of leaves cures dyspepsia, prin-
cipally, I believe, by increasing the flow
of the salivary juice, and partly by the
tonic or stimulating action of the leaf
chewed. The leaves that occur to me at
present as most likely to be beneficial
are those of the pine trees, spruce or
Scotch fir, blackthorn, currant and rose
bushes, mint, the petals of many flow.
era, the stalks of mountain daisies, the
Shite portions of rushes, the bark o'

many young trees, and the tender parts
of the stalks of green wheat, oats, or al-
most any of the larger grasses; but your
own taste must in a great measure guide
you, if you elect to make trial of my
remedy. I should say, however, that the
chewing is better to take place before or
tetween meals than immediately after.

The Ple-Eating Championship.
Lou•evilie Courier-Journal.

Mr. T. J. McNulty, who claims to be
the champion pie'eater of America, pub-
lished a challenge last week in the New
York Bun, to which there have been
several responses. Mr. John J. Weeks,
of the United States Bung Factory, who
signs himself the "Champion snonge
cake eater," accepts Mr.- McNulty's
challenge to eat pies for the champion
ship of the United States. Mr. Alfred
Waltzinger, champion plum-pudding
eater, also accepts, provided the pies
shall be apple pies of the prescribed size,
the prize to be the championship and
$200. The champion pie-eater of New
Jersey, who fails to give his other name.
is anxious to enter the ring, as is also
Mr. George O. Striker, champion dough-
nut eater, who is "not over 17 years old,
tall and lean." He stipulates that the
pies shall be hot and home-made. Mr.
P. J. Maloney, who, so far as heard from,
is not a champion of anything, will wager
from five dollars to five hundred dollars
that he can win the pie eating champion-
ship from Mr. McNulty; and Mr.
Richard Dumphy, champion Saratoga
American pie-eater, will bet from one
hundred dohars to one thousand dollars
that he can consume more pie in thirty
minutes than Mr. McNulty can. Last
is Mr. Charles McOlennon, who accepts
"with the following proviso, viz: That
the pies sball be o your dimensions as
to size, material, etc., but four pies must
be placed one on top of the other, each
bite to be through four pies." Mr. Mc-
Clennon is sixteen years of age.

Mrs. Emerson's Unruly Hens.

A pleasant story is told of Thoreau,
who could unbend occasionally, although
it is conceded that as a rule, he was any.
thing but a ' pleasant person" to those
who did not know him familiarly. A
writer in the Boston Herald says: H.
D. Thoreau was once called upon by
Mrs. R. W. Emerson, whose flower gar-
den was being scratched up by the hens,
to help her devise some plan to prevent
further damage. After a consideration
of the ways and means, Mrs. Emerson
hit upon the expedient of putting linen
gloves upon the feet of the gallinaceous
vandals. Thoreau, who had a keen qgnse
of humor, restrained the laughter which
was nearly choking him, and gravely,
under Mrs. Emerson's direction, ban-
daged the claws of the assembled barns
yard in stout linen cloth. For an hour
or so the fowls did no harm, and the
Emerson household were greatly pleased.
Finally there was heard an exultant
crow. The rooster had scratched through
his bandages and was triumphing over
his exploit. The hens followed suit and
Mrs. Emerson was reduced to despair,
while Thoreau went to the woods, where
he could let his laughter have vent.

htorm on the Central Pacific.
Truakee Bepublican.

Saturday nltht was the fercest and
stormiest ever known on the Sierra Ne.
vadas since the completion of the tail-
road. Thewail blew a hurricane-the
snow wias light and dry, and the air was
so filled with the storamdrlven part'clea,
that it was impossible oftentimes to see
an object ten feet distant. The wind
tore the branches flom the trees, started
avalanches rolling down the mountains,
and howled and shrieked and raved like a
thousand demon. The storm piled a
drift thirtyfve deep by the sideof Card-
well's house at the summit. Where-
ever there was a crack or crevice in the
sides of @noweheds, the sow would soon
be sifted in to the hight of six or eight
feet acroas the track. In places the top
of the snow sheds were bare; in places
the posts and uprights groaned beneath
a mases forty feet d Harder work
was never performed y railroad men.

elitef train men ag theinow-plow crew
were out in the storm for four nights
and three days. Daring all this fiht
with the storm, the men had smaely.
two consecutive hours of sleep. The
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Naplitha, Benz ne, (isoline.
Ntw YS.rk Tnunes.

Although it is easy to demonstrate
that naphtha, gasoline, benzine, or any
other of the volatile products of petro-
leum, gives an exceedingly brilliant
light when burned in a lamp, it is by no
means certain that these articles ctn be
used with safety and advantage in illu
minating the public streets of a large
city. What can be said in their favor is
that their cost is low, and that the fl hmes
they produce iu burning has all the mel-
lowness of ker osene oil, with mere lu.
minousness But, in opositLitn to such
a general employment arise the questions
of expense in management and the pub-
lic safety. As far as ,.trtet gas is con-
cerned, it has the merit of making but a
small demand upon the intellectual
powers of those who take charge ol the
lamps. The lamp lighter has a purely
mechanical duty to pe*foim, and, on
account if its simplicity, dues not make
errors in executing it. In conaequ-nce
of the low range of talent required, men
t,, fill positions or this kind can be hired
for a moderate price; but if easoline
lamps had to be filed and lighted, a de-
cidedly more exacting service would be
demanded from these men. Lamps of
this type vary considlerably in their con-
struction, but all that are relatively safe
are so made that the liquid must be
heated before it gives off its inflammable
vapor. This is a work requiring time
and care, and probably tour ordinary gas-
lamps could be lighted in the time re-
quired to light one gasoline-lamp. Then,
too, there is always danger in filling,
which, in a large city, would have to be
done on an extensive scale. The lamps
could not be very well collected and
filled, and to fill them in the streets,
without precautions being taken, which
ordinary city employes would look upon
as useless, might lead to disastrous con
sequences. The chances of accidental
explosion could not fail to exist if the
lamps were constructed of some metallic
substance, for the most careful work of
this sort is apt to hb sufficiently de'ective
to allow of the escape of naphtha vapor.
If, to obviate this glass lamps are used,
the danger increases in another way, for
then a small boy with a stone can at any
time in the night start quite a conflag-
ration. This might not be as serious in
its results as it would be it it originated
inside the walls of a house; but there
are in most cities many street lamps so
sihuated that they would endanger.
should they explode, surrounding
property.

The War Between Bolivia and Pern
and Chill.

J'eru and Bolivia have concluded an
offensive and defensive alliance, and both
countries have declared war against
Chili. The New York World says:
Since early in March the War which is
now declared tetween the three South
American republics has been foreshad-
owed. One of Bolivia's chief sources
of revenue are the valuable nitrate de-
posits at Antofagasta and o'her places.
And it is over the right of Bolivia to
tax the nitrate works owned by Chilians
that the present difficulty originated.
By a treaty between Bolivia and Chili
the present nitrate property of Chilians
was exempted from all taxatio'n except
such as should be imposed by mrTnicipar-
ities. Lately the Bolivian government
decreed an export duty upon all nitrates
exported from the country upon the
ground that the treaty concluded with
Chili, and which secured exemption, was
made by a revolutionary government,
whose acts were not acknowledged by
the existing government. The owners
of the nitrate establishment refused to
pay the tax and orders of arrest and im-
prisonment were issued against them,
their agents or factors in Antofagasta,
many of whom took refuge on board a
Chilian iron-clad which was then in that
port. Shortly after the ports of 3Mejil-
lones, Caracoles and Antofagasta were
seized by Chili without any resistance
from the Bolivian coast-guards. The
Peruvian government sent a vigorous
prote t to Chili, and dispatched an en-
voy to offer medratior, with instructions
to declare that Peru would assist Bolivia
in case of war. Bolivia, whose seacoast
is only a few miles in extent, has no
navy. The army consists of eleven
hundred officers and three thousand pri
vates. Peru has a seacoast of about
thirteen hundred miles, with a well-
equipped navy of twelve ships, several
or them large iron clad', carryin: forty
three guns. There is an army of six
thousand men,and a gendarmerie of about
three thousand. Chili's seacoast is some
twenty-two hundred miles in extent.
She nas a standing army of three thous-
and men and anational guard of twenty-
five thousand. Her navy is composed of
ten steam vessels.

The Marvels of a Railroad Accident, t
New Orleans Times. 1

One of the most remarkable railroad
accidents on record happened on the
North Carolina railroad a few days ago.
The train was compored of ten or fifteen I
cars. At a point about fifty yards from c
Coleman's. a way stat.on between Char. I
lotte and Salisbury, the third or fourth
car from the engine jumped off the rails
The train was moving at an average
speed, and the engineer dia not notice
the jar which the accidenit must have r
given the engine, and kept on at the I
same rate. The car had not cleared the
tlack, but was jumping over the crosse.
ties, and, being held in position by the
cars on either side of it, ran in this way a
for a distance of four miles. Finally,
coming to a cattle.guard, the wheels
went down, the car was turned over and
three others thrown from the track The
smnash'up, when it did finally come, was
considerable, as may be imagined, but
no one on the train was injured. One
set of trucks of the car which jumped
the track went nobody knows where, for
at last accounts they had not been found
Another singular feature of the accident
is that the cuts on the cross-ties made
by the wheels show that they ran on
one side of the rails part of the way,
then jumped the rails and continued
the remainder of the distance on the
other. The ends of many of the cross-
ties-those partly decayed -- were en-
tirely cut off by the wheels.

The Blind Mare and Her Foal.
Nature.

Here is an instance of "instinct"
which shows, I think, that there is no
difference whatever between the reason
of animals and that o` men. A mare
here'had her first foal when she was ten
or twelve years old. She was blind of
one eye. The result was that she fre.
quently trod upon the foal, or knocked
it over when it happened to be on the
blind side of her, in consequence of
which the foal died when it was three or
four weeks old. The next year she had
another foal; and we fully expected that
the result would be the same. But no:
romi the day it was born she never moved
in the stall without looking around to
fee wbere the toal was, and she never
tied open it or injur•d it in any way.
You see that reason did not teach her
that she ws killing her first foal; her

care for the second was the result of
memory, imagination and thoueht after
the foal was dead and before the next
one was born. The only difference that
I can see between the reasoning power
of men and of animals is that the !atter
is applied only to the very limited lspher; I
of providing for their bodily wants,
whereas that of men embraces a vast
amount of other objects besid 's this.
The above limitation does m~t, I think,
apply strictly to domestic enimanls, dogs
e pecially, which seem to acquire some
perceptions beyond mere animal ones.

The Last Arrow.

During the expedition of the French:
against the confederate five nations in
New York, in 1696 the following inci.
dent occurred. Kioda o, a Monawk
chief, had for his wife a beautiful hair.
bree. girl, whose father was caid to be
no less a personage than the governor.
general of New France, the veteran
Count de Frontenac. A small force of
French musketeers and pikemen sur-
prised the summer camp of Kiodago's
band at what is now called Ilrenton
Falls, just before daylight, when, not
dreaming of an attack, they were wrap-
ped in slumber. Hand grenades set
their lodges on fire, and a murderous
assault was made upon the ha'f-awakened
natives. Some perished in the flames;
some were cut down in the combat, and
others still, among whom was Kiodago
and his wire, escaped to the h;lls. A
small party of seven, marking the course
pursued by Kiodago, followed. The
valiant chief had lost both his toma-
hawk and war club in the strife, but he
still carried his trusty bow, and there
remained in the quiver just three ar-
rows. The warrior determined that a
life must tell for the loss of each arrow.
Two arrows were sent whistling from
the bow, carrying destruction with
them; but just as he was drawing the
bow for the last time a shot from a mus-
ket carried away his thumb. The war-
rior betook himself to flight, now bound-
ing over the rugged crags, now crossing
and recrossing the mountain torrent to
mislead his pursuers, and finally re-
joined his wife at the entrance of a cav-
ern, where she had sunk down in utter
exhaustion, pressing her babe to her
bosom Soon, however, voices were
heard, and looking down they discovered
a party of three, led by a renegade scout,
pressing forward in the direction of their
rocky fastness. The chief grasped his
remaining arrow with his bleeding fin-
gers, and aimed it at the leading one of
the pursuing party. It struck the steel
cuirass of the cfficer, and glanced off
harmlessly, but transfixed the heart of
the scout, who, in his dying fall, grasped
the sword chain of the chevalier, and the
two went rolling down the glen to-
gether. The third man abandoned the
pursuit. Kiodago and his beautiful
wife escaped, and many of their descen-
dants are still living to tell the tale of
the last arrow.

No Windows in Hell.
Hell was described in detail, in Norris-

town, Pennsylvania, by Rev. J. T Hays-
lett, pastor of the Mount Zion A. M. E.
chltrch. He compared it to red hot fur-
naces, burning prairies, and a river cov-
ered with blazing petroleum from the
wreck of an oil-train. Having recited
the parable of Lazarus and the rich
man's vain petition for a drop of water,
be cried: " Not even a drop of water I
Not in a silver cup! Not in a china
cup! (A voice, "No! "). "ot in a
gourd or a calabash! But from the tip
of his finger! You call this floor dirty
now when we ask you to get down on it,
but in hell you would take a drop of
water from the foot of any saint in glory
if you could get it. Think of it. The
smallest prayer can not be answered
there." In conclusion, he said : "There
.re no conveniences there for guests, no

seats, no cushioned chairs, no carpeted
rooms, only a fiery lake of fiery waves;
no windows there, no floor to the prison-
house of the damned ! " He urged his
hearers not to go there.

AT Tirnova, the Bulgarian capital, a
correspondent saw, the other day a
queer sight-a dozen Bulgarian roldiers,
armed with Russian rifles, conducting
half a dozen Turks and as many Rus-
sian soldiers to the police court for
trial.

Lverpthlug Gses Wreag

In the bodily mechanism when the liver gets
out of order. Constipation, dvspepsia, con-
tamination of the blood, imperfect assimila-
tion are certain to ensue. But it is easy to
prevent these consequences and remove
their cause by a course of Hostetter's Ssom-
ach Bitters, which stimulates the bilirry or-
gan and regulates its action. The direct result
is a disappearance of the pains beneath the
ribs and through the shoulder blade, the
nausea, headaches, yellowness of the skin,
furred look of the tongue, and sour odor of
the breath, which characterize liver com.
plaint. Sound digestion and a regular habit
of body are b!essings also secured by theuse
of this celebrated restorative of health,
which imparts a degree of vigor to the lodv
which is its best guarantee of safety from
malarial epidemics. Nerve weakness and
over-tension are relieved by it, and it im-
proves both appetite and sleep.

The Phsaleal Paradex.
It has been said that "the blood is the

source of life." It is as truly the source of
disease and death. No lice, that is to say,
no healthy tissue can be generated from imr
pure blood, no organ of the body can nor-
mally perform its functions when supplied
with impure blood. The fluid that should
carry lite and health to every part carries
only weakness and disease. Blood is the
source of life only when it is pure. If it has
become diseased, it must be cleansed by
proper medication, else every pulsation of
the human heart sends a wave of disease
through the system. ro cleanse the blood
of all impurities, use Dr. Pieree's Golden
Medical Discovery and Pleasant Purgative
Pellets, the most effectual alterative, ton c,
and cathartic remedies yet discovered. They
are especially efficient in scrofulous diseases.

Psamos ainl Ogwrw•u-ran mIntr nedltlen

1000 first-class instruments from best mak.
ers to be placed in Southern homes for intro.
duction and advertisement. Pianos: 7 Oct.
$125, 73 Oct. $150. Organs: 9 stops, $57; 13
stops, $71: Mirror Top,13 stops, $86. Choice
instruments at lowest prices ever known. 6
yesars' written guarantee. 15 days' test tral.
Chi-.kering, Knabe, Mathushek, Weber and
Southern Gem Pianos, Mason & Hamlin, and
Peloubet & Pelton oreans included in this
sale. A clean sweep; no reserve; new instru
ments fresh from factory. Only sale of the
kind ever carried out in the U.S. Write for
introduction sale circular. Addres Ludden &
Baes' Southern Music House, Savannah,Ga.,
the great Wholesale Piano and Organ Depot
of the South.

CHEW
The Celebrated
'MATCHLBHB"

Wood Tag Plag
ToBACCO.

TEa PIowzan TOBAcco COMPANY,
New York, Boston, and Chicagc

When neglectful of the duty assigned to it
by nature, that of secreting the bile. the
liver should be disciplined with Dr. Mott's
Vegetable Liver Pil, which will speedily
remedy its inaction and stimulate it to a
vigorouP performance of its secretive funnr
tion. Constipation, which is an invariab!k
accompaniment of liver disorder, is always
overcome by this great anti bilious cat hartic,
and Indigestion, chronic and acute, is com-
pletely ared by it. All drggists sell it.

A IA.ORIA3ILE NOTORIETY.-The good

rcput i.'il of " Brown's Bronchial Troches"
for the reifef of coughs, colds, and throat
diseanse-, has given them a favozable noto-

-. 3 _'. Cs a box.

IFra z Li&zt is among the most distin-
guished of musicians in the world. He uses
anr1 prizes a Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organ,
anl pronounces it "matchless," "unrivaled,"
s yline it "this magnificent and to me so
pre.ios instrument." There could hardly be
higher praise or from more eminent authority'

"moke l'ogue's Sitting Bull Durham Tobacco

n,, w !•e.kso's Best Sweet Navy Tobaccr,

MI tRKET REPORT.

,OUIWVILL,.

Four.............. ... $ 3 50 a 7 00
Whieat--Rcd' andAmb'r 1 (0 a 1 03
(i'rn--- ",acked ........ 34 a 36
Oata.. ...... ........ 28 a 30
Ha--''"imoth•....... 8 50 a 10 00
Pkrk--Mess........ 10 00 a 10 60
Lard................. 7j a 81
Bacon--Clear Sides... 56 a 56
Wool................ 33 a 85
Pta.toes--rish per bbl 1 60 a 1 65
C',ttin-Middling .... 9 a 94

Ordinary............ 8 a 84
LIVE STOCK.

Cattle---Good to extra. 4 00 a 4 25
Medium butcher's.. 3 00 a 3 75
Common...... .. 2 50 a 2 90

Hogs-Selected....... 5 75 a 5 90
Fairto ood........ 5 55 a 5 90

Sheep--Good to choice 4 50 a 5 50
Common to fair..... 8 00 a 4 00

NEW ORLEANS.

Flou ................ 4 75 a 550
Corn................. 45 a 46
Oat................. 36 a 37
Hay.............. 10 00 a 13 00
Pork ............... 9 25 a 11 00
`unar................ 41 a 7)
Molasses ............. 20 a 28
Whisky............. . 1 05 a 1 10
Cotton ............... 91 a 10

ST. LOUIS.

Flour................ 4 50 a 6 20
Wheat............... 1 01 a 1 02
Corn................. 32 a 33
Oats................ 25 a 26
MessPork............ 10 20 a 10 30
Lard................. .4 a 7
Whisky.............. 104 a 1 0

E E. PHIa.

Fiour... 3 75 a 6 560
Wheat............... 1 00 a 1 05
Corn.................. 48 a 60
Oats ................. 38 a 40

8j8a 8$
Bacon---Clear Sides... 56. a 6
Hay-Best.......... 10 00 a 14 (0
Whisky-Common.... 865 a 4 00

Robertson county.. 1 75 a 3 00
Bourbon........... 5 00 a 5 50
Lincoln county.... 1 75 a 8 00

Highwines ........... 1 18 a 1 15
Cotton -Ordinary.... 84 a 8-
Good Ordinary.... 9 a 94
Low Middling..... 9 a a 98

Seeds--Clover........ 8 50 a 9 60
German Millet..... 2 00 a 2 15
Missouri Millet..... 1 75 a 2 00
Hungarian......... 1 75 a 2 00
Buckwheat ver bush 1 75 a 2 00

i

ARTISTS' , iit"i *- X"""o.. de.-:a A t .A.11i A:BBTT& Ucd..eCileago.

T SE NEWT

IMPROVED PATENT BMXTERI
PORITABLE EbNGINE, owned and manufactured
exclusive y by. C TODD,at Pattarson, N. J.,ard
sold at It, Bnrrlay at.. New York. en by my agents
In d fferent cities. This I 'st inver ton is a gre ,t im-
provement (i. tlhe.ld style being simplified, ant is
said at retly red. co pr crs. which are as follows,
via.: A lh p , megin- anrd b,. er complte, ready to
r'ln. fhor ! 5; n. p.. 175; " h. p., $225; 24 h. p
20,ib. p.. 2-, and 4 h. p.. $350 Larger sit s in

propos tiont. S-nd tr circulars.

LAWRENCE & TAYLOR,
76 Aldersrate Street, London, E. C.

aENGL-.aNLND,
receive t'or ajeuments of dairy and other agricul

lar.I pro ucr 'osr eale ih lhb. largest and Beet
ltis tk-t in the. W•.rld.

c'ommtssisc o: for consignments under i , 4 per ct.
" LdO, 3 per ct.

over 10tf. 2 per ct.
Freight, eti . etc., paid Iree of charge tor interest
3Mo..ey advanced on ConasomuCest with*

out Interest. A ccount sales and cash promptly
remittt d.
Bankers National ProvincialBank etEmgland

Te;e rapr Addrees--TAYVHNCE. LONDON

Mother. ifnnahle to nurse your babe, place it at
once on Ridge's Food. Manufactured by WOOL.
RICH & CO .Palmer. Mass.

HUNT'S REMIDY
Hri bt's Dis.ase. Kidney,
SBlader and Urinary Disease ,
Diabetes. Gravel ana Drepsy
are cured by

Pains in the Hack, Side or
1 oins. Disturbed Sleep, I oes
of Appetite. General Dehilty

and all Disease afthe Kidneys Bladder and Urin-
ar, Organs are cured by HUNT 1 BEMEIDY. Phy-

slciais prescrib, HUNT'S REMEYIT. Send for

panapelct to MCM. E ('LARKE, Providence, B.I.

The Co-Operative
Newspapers.

It has been assorted t' atone-halfof all noneypaid
hr New i ork advertisers for advertising outside of
that city goes to thie CO.OPIEBATIVE ewspeapers.

Full particulars a oct the Co.opieaative New-pa.
poere, together with catalogues and advertising rates
mailed free on Wpplicatton to Ame ican Newspaper

S-to-'. o10 Spruce street New York

ALL THE TIUE
The very best goods

direct foom the lm
porters at Half the

usual cost. Beet plan ever offered to Olub Agents
and large buyers. ALL EXPBE1I8 UHABGFS
PAID. New terms FREE.

The Great AmericaI Tea Coiiiy,
81 and 88 Vesey Street. New York.

P. t). Bog 4255.

So d ie rs-Pension ers.
Wepubishaneibt pagenpaper- 'THNATIO-

AL TBIB3UN ," uevoteo to the interests of Pen
stoners, Sold.iers and sailors and their heirs; also
contains interesting family readltq.

Price. 0 cents a year--special inducements to
clubs. A proper blank to collect amonnt due nn'er
new AttEABtSIF PENSION BILL, furnished
gratuitously. to regular sn scribers only, and much
claimad. ed in PellrionOffcewithout charge. Jano
ary numl,erasspeeimenc pr free. Slendforit. QUO.
E LL'd(N A CO.; Washington, D.U. LockboxU5

WARNER BRO'S CORSETS
P'atIa EXPOSInlTIONs

&FLEXIULE HIP (CORSET
• 7 -"

• f •  
t'.P•} I,,,T nn ra unA6,TKD tot toltraha

i,/i i • IMPROVED HEALTH CORS,,• T

+/I,:t I 
P 

f1 r NIti" l o v e, : I I Nll, I O1 - .
S.,- ne.. Ise eh letlod marhoere

WARE SIl ~OS.. 351 B3gsdworW&.T.

MILITARY

I Uthem. lSocs d rsscee dyeu

in Fres. h s olp-ten a d Shirt.

msen for Dye Book

ninfalible 4a 0 e.irOs
Epi or Fall Wwarra

to offe '-offi." 1s st

gpownd spectlfl and a waiutu!eL
T eatixeeacn toany atfiirM5'

ing me his Posnt-oEo and Express aedxime.

DR. 1. G. SOOT,
138 rearllls{e, WT

'[THll BEST 1USIC BOlOKS
THE CHURCH OFFERING.t'd'' 3
or Siz per dozen, has tue best .rranh.edt and large.t
collection of iusitc for EptM . Ppsl Cbalrs ever
published. 6Veuires. Ito .lotia Petrie. 23 GIl rise.Ae., &c., all inl Anthem Form, besides a itrne va
riety oft hants and Anthems for Christmas. EAt.
TEIt and ether Festivals Althoueh prepared ex
prestely for the klls eopal paermwte. the I.re
number of fnue anthems rel-dcezs it one of tie i." t
anthem books for all choire.

Easter Musir! EasterCarols! Easter billtllis!
lend I. Lsts .

CANTATAM FOR hCIHOOLeL AND IkENl.
NARIlE. Among many good oues may be men
(toned Mnsad. Iraing. 74 cents. Lesaot. In
Cbarity, o00 cmnts. iuat dian Angel. 3'i ret.
giorotnaatliun, t cents. Culpris Fay, 91. acud
Fatry ridal.. , crts.

'17 pre etit noumber of the WEE, LY MIdlC81AL
iRhllt. tU is fuilt oEast. r ,'use. Sendrl; cts. fo: it.

BICHAIBDI)ON'S 1tEW METHOD FOR
'a •E PIAn oORTE, S;.25. lathe meot popu
lar ever issued, as 1roved positively by the seat of
htlndreds of thoueand of copies. Ehxamine It. Aus
book mailed for retail price.

OLIVER 1ITSON & UU., Boston.
C. H. Dltson a Co. J. E. Dltson & Co.

711 & 843 Broadway, NY. . 22 Chestnut at.,Phbl.

S rvival of tie .. ittest
. 1M'Ml;1 L:I(c:NE Tn T UIli i7.A

IIlLLO1NiS UIP'%Is u 3 TEIS!

r. I tXf.I lOut i -'ft0 x1"11 N) O

THEOL3E .•r ESTLINiMENT

SALES LARGER THAI IT EER.

Tie Mexicnn 3iu11t:tlig I.;niment has
I'wel. kncowl a t "r :ur(( • ll iit i ii,r ily~ ve
i'i ; 1' t " u : t : : ]11.i:i tnir+'it+, for

M e t ' :t 1-'. I s ' ,-i t.i, ,t y a re

" I i• ' , v-r. Ii i' a ir i lien all
ofntl el- .. ]. 11, r it kin,t ndon
tint tirlo- , ii', ",i 7i" e . ,: .',iii.
:Y. r; veni e.

I ,* ,

e5

THE SMITH ORG11 CO.
First Established I Most Successful!

THEIIt INSTRUMEINTS have a standara
value in al the

LEADING MARKETS
OF THE WORLD!

IN Everwhere recognized aq the FINS88

OVER 80,000
Made and in use. New Designs conrtantly
Best work and jlwest prices,

WU 8~d for a Catalogue.

!eod4 Wdham SA M as

For Beauty of Polish, Saving Labor, Cleanliness,

Data OBBE SRO A etor Canton. MassSODA FOUNT
A

I
N

S-s•a, w, see oai tea

1bipped ready for sae. For eatalogue, he., addrews
La•maa & Cs.. Madtiso. Inad.--aiV.IO

A man wishing to sell a farm, fictory, village lot, er a business interest, may . I ,',c that a cun

tomer would be more likely to be found in Chicags, Washington. or Louisville. th.n ,t•t.tr itles, oat

not know the names of the papers most likely to reach a possible buyer in th,,"e plnces or the c'ot 0o in-

sertlnghisannouncement. hbis information it is the provincei the Aldvertisinfl A••iVcy to furnish,.

and the reputation of the agency must be the uaranty to its customer that the ittifrmttlion aitl be

given with knowledge and in g0 od faith.

Those who reqnuire the services ot the Advertising Agency may be found in e•ery pith of business.

Proprietors of patent medicines, persous whohave patent rights, bookeor other arti !ee to sell, wbethlr

through canvassers, peddlers, or otherwise. $tates or Railroad Companies wiehing t attract settlers

to desirable but unoccupied lands. Bankers who sell railroad and other investment nandls. Newspapers

announce their prospectuses and desirable premiums Steamships advertise excurslUons r reduced fares.

Bummer resorts i,sne announcements to attract visitors. Educational institntions .ek pup ils. Bsinu. s

men want skilled workmen or assistant , 4 lesks and others desire situations. Br bhare, hittlands and

sons disappear, and must be advrtAlsed forin the cities where they were Ia t heard of. N, w corp oration-

seek stockholders who have money to loves'. Through the entire ronad of afijirs advtr:tiing has to be

brought into frequent requisition it often happens that men who never exienled a, llar or adver-

tisingsnddenly fnd themselves obliged to make a considerable outlay without time fur ,lelit.ratlon, or

theposses ion of any knowledge of he methods to be employed. It is for the beneflt uf !i,'e that ad-

vestising agents ezist.

The proprietor of anewipaper, the clerk in his employ, the special canvasser who repreenats him.

are never the proper persons to whom an advertiser should apply for information about the I ect medium

for spreading abroad his announeement. From the nat•le of the case there is but one reply to be ex.

peeled, namely: "ADVERTISE IN ' OUR1' PAFEIt." They d, Inot p 'ssess, and it is nt their businees

to possess the peculiar information about a competing journal which may ma e it the mere ec ,nomical

medium through which the advertiser may accomplish the purpose he has in view.

To know that the Louisville Courter-Jornalsod the Washington -tar are the pa; re w icb give

greatest publicity in their respective cities; that more skilled mechanic read the sNientifti American

than any other paper; that the Boston Tran-cript or Harper's Bazar arte scanned by I dles t al u ex ent

unusual with most journals; or that the New York Times and Tribune give better natisfaction than an'

otherdaulies to persons who issue educational announcements; to be able to designate the political ter

dencies, the literary pecullarities, the declintn or growing popularity of pa tioular j'no. to know

what statements of publisbers to rely upo. and what to discredit, where m•,t tervir, "0 r. ' , oht, net

for the money, what prices are high, and what are low, is te province ofan adverrtsnn get''. Its suc-

cots will greatly depeod upon the prompt accuracy with which it imparts to its patrons thh desired to

ormation.
The avertiser ef greatest experieoce cannot have the same familiarity withi n-a sar't r "ines o•

rates which his extensivre celings sec-res to the agent kept constantly in comltnt:crstin v th pith

llsher* of ev-ry class ; bt the better peeost the advertiser the more readily sod certsinit• i he he abll

to decide ut's the raine and importance to him of the special information wb•hb the a•.•t e s•'lie ts.

possees.

PeosO atntemplating advertising shcstd eend I
n 

cents Icr 7i psag ratnlblrt, •cot;nttar litta

newspapers a• d schedules of ctes eharged, to

GEO. P. ROWELL & 00.'8 IEW8PAPEB ADVERTIBING BUGEAU,
I0 SPRUCE STREET, nE6- TORr

$3300 A YEAR. hlow to 4e.Lk i Nc
7 P" .1 I t..h no -e .. ".. "... .. rnuteard -.

ass7 • ' h i1 tu " tt- d . nq-11t"la. _

WANTED';E ': , ' .;; :"Ue rtoCk
la, -• se'o p. • ,, '. le " ti. . r. . a a .

Xi' ' At: nts c. '*-:,, 'or the Fir.
. dle h i (,,ir T'"',, is "1 Outfit Freo. A4

- drew P v. "ICKEI. I iAuuSta. Maine.

OPIUM HabitaHl •',, lisaes4. Thonsanda

cured LwL 5 "r5e,. Do fno fail to

wr:ot Dr.l E . ursl? 
Quinc 

t eltch

GE4 UINE M, . a'a 'e L 'ri w'" I
CLOI)C'.. K Io0i up I -.-. AT'II AILD

l10 K , 16. -, hlIf " ' :.t O .N .-hville,Ienn.

-$ A MONTH --. GENTS WANTED-36 bed

/.. I r ,. A. 1 , - J 1, I;r~r aLul. D,:troit.Ml ch.

BIG PAY-With Stencil outtits. What coste 4
I ts. sell r1idly for i ctle. Cataiogn:e•s.

S4. M. SPEer.ca 112 WJash'u St.,Boetof. nlLu.

s 1$i• .o 1 no I l; ,r.ted iW\ all-t rr.-s Stocks makes

U LU UUUf 
r t

u 
' s v.e.. ry ll.:;h. Book cent

fruexplti' i f errvthine . Aelhr'"-- l IXTEL sir

tO. RanIIkers, 17 Iall St.'il. fePW York.

YOUNC MENr 810 to a600
m mrnth. Every :rsdto tara teed a payin g

,itai~tluir. Ah drra LB.','alhnt'o.. Meln Jauesvllle. Wit

pDO(!e El iT(ll'TIOY a Y. :i 000 words. and
- lIt. s•ire'. Her'lih ii..".l:liv.one year,3IC.
MIiCItAY I I, Pu Itt II 120 E. 2litel t. N.Y.

KIDDER'8 PASTILLES."' , owe.
t. e•r town, Mxao.

i Ili (t -- ('loiceet iu tlh worl! -lhnportere' Drlcee
I .LII i a tg. . •t', tpa,) Ai i.\ merica-staplear-

l ticle-pleas~, everb ,ly-- rade continu-
ally increaslng-A.\E-ntl s an i eo, r) where-beet
indncemnnts--d','t w aRe. tioo---,rnd for circular.
SOt'T WI,.Lt., 41 Veery eat., N. . P. O. Box 12•7.

R. CKitIGl' KIDIINEY l(IE forail kidney dit.D ease. A ur re, mtl.:y, teilure unknown. Sent
for circutolar. Noyra liros t cutler, St Paul; Lord.,
Stontbunrge Co., Chtlcgo; A us ith, London; W.
Maddox. Ri ley.,( ; E.Cary. Des Moine ; F.Stearns,
Detr. it. The most ppnlar medicli ' .f the day

S ARK 'S e
l
f instructive Double-

g~ Entry INOIK KEEPiNG
SIt IltT METHODi. Snt, Postage

pail, a rc yipt of ONf IIOLLAB.
W. S. CLARK. 227 24 ct., Memphte.

Fr t:ll ,. :., ,' oontb and

/t tlo ti -tidl ournew

l r I
. 

; 
. 

• -- .. ?I - ill. -.. ue t M I;h
r1I1; ' r atO-fa;lio ,y-- t .-- l l*,4

a .n . . o .. e.Pan

. "noI'n.o ., , stent, N.Y.

NO ADVERTISINC ACENT
carl in-ert an als ert a.nleut in our li-t of twenty ai x
SI'ANDA ii WitKil,li'.S at ten 'Ilhlrs line witllh-
out I .ing m no . hose a, vertioer eho want to
ottain the th.p t and Iestest cirinlatilu postlbie

without ep I• tid:I nlor- .hao from3 $S-to c1uf sh n I
a dressikll 1' t iO EILL: I't. ti Sp uc st.N.Y.

TIIRUT IN MtIII'i'

f [dr on toa n . li, n ,8 'o. et i,. wt.. a

i ti t ,..uo .l . r,.o ,.sw h ,. t,., I
Adenr ..sa TEEn w C ....'.

ITl WaIO TN ET2 D) 1y a )oung y--
TeacherofhExperien,' -,'tlche ol Mit S',

vocnal ano inetr tl trel a ls a ni-ph led pianist.
ganirt and e' caiiit Vfthal. LstioUi ap- cialty. Pre-

fern aclah it Cicity r or ti riI. is on Ction with an
institntiot l 'u l iny oell vs h, C ll o•eint 1i It tug
upi te hlae. 1wi it iv.'th it 111 n' t on putll or
a ytir (to reAp ltdIl'e iuvtltitl. I le ttosim.,. I-

SIae ilen. Addalle M ia• Laurat l. I'w. 'e lumnbne.ti

L.SON & HAMLIN CABiil T ORGANS.
D•Ie. -,I el ?uet oltv hy Il(I;i•T ii NORSAT ALL
WOtI.I)'S EXPO.-ITl)TIN8on TWLVE YEY }a;R

Pttii tIuee elr. I'e: Paelt. 1b7•; anld IRAND owklot.
leB tiLI) I tOt., 1-~O. Ht, ily American Organs evr

H\Irtl, I hi:.hay l-t h r r itan io-At. iold for cach
-r Lust-i.llt,'lto. i.- e'r,t.,l ('.,G le.es ilatd Circulata
weI1i. et )' t, • anld p li.e, "'u fti '-. SrA, tl B h llt.l

pIt. (ithu l y (1L. IeTlO . Nel w boi . or (ilt- O Ai )

AGUi NTSi WA.NTEI) FOR

"BACK FROM the MOI TI' OF HELL,"
By ,nte Ia ho how ta-: there- I

"RISE and FALL of the n OUST CCE"
Bi the Bnrlington tfax k ye lhnmoriat.

Samantha asa P. A. and P I.
By .teEah Allen Wi e.

The three tbrinhtest and beat selling books oat.
Agents, yot can put these thoksi n everywhere. Beet
terms given Addre. for Asinc. AMERICAN
PUBLISHINGO !'t , Hartford, i t.. Chicago, Ill.

,HE NEW YORK SUN
IDAIL(. 4 pages. 55 cts. a month; SO.50 a year.
8UNDAY. 8 pages i1.kOayear.
WEEKLY. 8 pages. $1 a year.
THE SUN has the largest circulation and Is the

cheapest and most interesling paper in the Unitel
State..

THlE WEEKLY NUN is emphatlcally the
people's family paper.I. We . U FiGLAND. Pnbliabher N. Y. City.

AGLNTS WANTED FOR IHE

ICTORHIAL
HISTORY,,! WIE ORiI_

It centains 672 fine hl't tricn I. nogravinq, and L. w,
large doable co:nn ti-o.' - s' io the most omplet.
hlistory of the Worhl -~- r . .:,ii.el.d. It selisat aignhi.
send for -pecimeu ligre• ,,tvl vxtr:r rnrme to Agent,

Addrese. NATI0()_N.1 P"'9LISHIIN 3CO.
'it Imnn.o. m

SAPONII'ER
Is the Old Reliable Concentrated Lye

FOR FAMILY SOAP MAKINO,
Directions accompantiut each can for making

Hard, bolt, and Toilet stoap quilckly.
IT IS FULL WEIGHT AFD STRFNGTB.

The market is flooded with (so-called) Conaen.
trated Lys which is adulterated with mat Ian4
resin, and Mi2 .wake soap.

SAVE O "' AhD BUY THE

APONIFIER
MADE BY THE

Pennsylvania Salt Manuf't
P•ILADELPWIA

M HE writing to advertisers, please say you s,
the advertisement in this paperr. IA.U_.-10

I.perfectly pure. Pronounced the beet by the i Cf
eat mediscl autthorties in the world. Given higheri
award at 1'9 World's Expositions, and at Palis. le7f
hold by lrugwzsta. W.H~chiefkiifl d (&CeN.,E


